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Foreword

The Three-Legged Stool of Music Ministry
Effective church music ministry is a three-legged stool 

constructed out of musical aptitude, pastoral purpose, and 
organizational proficiency. You can’t be an effective pastoral 
musician if you can’t make the music go! You can have all the 
musical skill in the world, but without pastoral love and purpose, 
it may just be a clanging gong (I Cor. 13). And you can have lots 
of musical aptitude, and lots of pastoral concern, but still make 
life very difficult for yourself and your congregation if you don’t 
develop basic organizational proficiency to manage an effective 
music program.

This third organizational leg is so difficult because it is 
rarely what motivates or sustains our work as church musicians. 
Usually it is the musical or pastoral aspects of the work that 
prompt us to go into church music in the first place. Those are 
the primary gifts we spend hours to develop. Those are the 
issues that are addressed by the vast majority of resources in our 
personal libraries. Very few people, very few courses, and very 
few resources help us become better at managing time, budgets, 
promotional campaigns, and planning processes.

Attention to this third leg of organizational proficiency is 
what makes this book unique. Here is a book that seeks to build 
up this third leg but in ways that don’t detract from musical excel-
lence and pastoral concern. Here is a book that begins to gather 
information and wisdom about the tasks that necessarily occupy 
a lot of our time. Business leaders have “best practices books” by 
the hundreds. Lawyers, doctors, and pastors have them by the 
dozens. Now those of us in church music have at least one!

Music Ministry and Maturity in Christ
I hope that, as readers work through these chapters, they will 

experience a little conversion—a conversion that begins to see 
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the organizational side of music ministry not to be an annoying 
task to dispense with, but rather one of the most effective ways 
of practicing pastoral concern. Every task describe here—devel-
oping budgets, effective planning, thoughtful promotional work, 
and a myriad of other business—is an opportunity for teaching, 
learning, and deepening our ministries. Every interaction we 
have with members of our congregations and with fellow staff 
members is an occasion for the kind of gift-exchange that Paul 
suggests is at the heart of church life.

Indeed, the purpose of all types of ministry is to “equip the 
saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ, 
until all of us come to the unity of faith and of the knowledge of 
the Son of God, to maturity, to the measure of the full stature of 
Christ” (Eph. 4:12–13). This should happen not in spite of organi-
zational tasks, but through them.

There is not doubt that the primary place that church musicians 
encourage Christian maturity is in public worship. We long for 
worshipers and seekers to discover new joys in wonderful, rich 
music and texts—musical expressions that convey the Christian 
prayers we never could otherwise articulate. But how do we 
cultivate and enhance these rich experiences? We name their value, 
rehearse why they are so important to vital Christian living, and 
help people anticipate future worship experiences. When do we 
do that? We accomplish this as we rehearse, plan, organize, lead, 
and coordinate every aspect of our work—in every task we take 
on between the end of the postlude one week and the beginning 
of the prelude the next week.

How to Use This Book: 
Regular Review, Adaptation, and Collaboration

I suspect that this book will be received as a life-raft by church 
musicians drowning in an organizational abyss, but that may also 
seem daunting to some. It offers good advice on so many topics! 
I can imagine the question (and not just from students!): “How 
in the world can I work at all of these at the same time when I 
still need to make sure the music is ready to go each week?” The 
key is to see this book as one to return to each year. At first, gain 
a broad overview of all the contents, name the two or three areas 
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in which you would like to grow the most, and set specific goals 
for both short and long-term. Then return to the book in a year 
to name new goals. Over the course of five or so years, this book 
promises to hone nearly every aspect of your weekly work.

No book, of course, can address organizational matters 
equally well for all Christian traditions. The shape of ministry 
and congregational life is simply very different in various denom-
inations and, increasingly, they are different from congregation 
to congregation within denominations. Yet this book is written in 
such a way that even the sections that seemingly don’t apply to 
a specific congregation will still be instructive. If a given section 
doesn’t seem to apply directly to your situration, one useful 
exercise for you might be to outline what it could look like if it 
did. You might even share your writing with your church staff, 
choir officers, music or worship committee, or planning team. My 
suspicion is that you will find material here to prompt questions 
and topics for consideration that you might otherwise neglect.

In general, the contents of this book should not be confined to 
the music minister’s library. Consider buying a copy of this book 
for your church or staff library. Consider inviting other church 
staff members or lay leaders to read relevant portions, perhaps in 
preparation for an annual job review or at the beginning of a new 
church program year.

Ask others to read this material with these instructions: 
“Here is advice that comes from a leader in my field. How can 
we develop our common work to better practice this wisdom? 
What additional strengths or concerns do we have to celebrate or 
address?” In this way, this book can become an advocate for you 
in your local setting.

All of us in church music owe our thanks to author C. Randall 
Bradley and publisher Mark Lawson for offering this volume. 
May God’s Spirit use this book to strengthen music ministries in 
many congregations!

John D. Witvliet
Calvin Institute of Christian Worship
Calvin College and Calvin Theological Seminary
Grand Rapids, Michigan

FOREWORD
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1
Philosophical/Theological Issues

Music and Worship Ministry as a Vocation 
Denominations and individuals vary widely in their percep-

tion of music and worship ministry as a vocation. While some 
denominations readily affirm music and worship leaders as 
“ministers,” others are only recently becoming comfortable with 
the concept of a “pastoral musician.” In addition, a church’s view 
of ordained and lay ministry may determine its actions regard-
ing the recognition of music and worship ministry as vocation. 
Some ministers embrace the concept of a “call” to ministry; others 
do not. However, according to many studies, most parish mu-
sicians feel some sense of calling to their task as the enabler of the 
church’s song, and sometimes, even if we accept a position to be 
a music and worship leader without a deep sense of call, we often 
are able to see God’s providence in retrospect.

Vocation Defined
The word vocation comes from the Latin word vocare, 

which means “to call” or “to summon.” The New Testament 
reference to calling is clear, for even the term ecclesia, translated 
“church,” means “called out.” Most Christians distinguish a 
“general call” from a “specific call,” for every person who re-
sponds to Christ’s offer of salvation is called to serve others and 
become Christ’s presence in the world. The Greek word diakonos 
(“servant” or “minister”) is used to express this servant role 
of being Christ’s advocate. The term “general call” is usual-
ly used to express the call of all Christians, whereas the term 
“specific call” is often used to describe the call of a person who 
feels that he/she has been called to the role of vocational ministry, 
i.e., professional minister. Frederick Buechner is perhaps most el-
oquent in speaking to call when he writes, “There are all different 
kinds of voices calling you to all different kinds of work, and the 
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problem is to find out which is the voice of God rather than of So-
ciety, say, or the Super-ego, or Self-interest. By and large a good 
rule for finding out is this. The kind of work God usually calls 
you to is the kind of work (a) that you need most to do and (b) 
that the world most needs to have done. If you really get a kick 
out of your work, you’ve presumably met requirement (a), but if 
your work is writing TV deodorant commercials, the chances are 
you’ve missed requirement (b). On the other hand, if your work is 
being a doctor in a leper colony, you have probably met require-
ment (b), but if most of the time you’re bored and depressed by 
it, the chances are you have not only bypassed (a) but probably 
aren’t helping your patients much either.

Neither the hair shirt nor the soft berth will do. The place 
God calls you to is the place where your deep gladness and the 
world’s deep hunger meet.”1

A Call to Ministry
A call to ministry can be experienced in many different ways, 

for each individual will relate to God in a personal manner. Ac-
cording to Felix E. Montgomery, “With some, it may be an inward 
conviction; with others a personal imperative, a sense of ‘ought-
ness,’ a drive, a compelling direction, a divine impulse, even a 
‘still small voice.’ ”2 In some instances calling may be a dramatic, 
supernatural attraction. The apostle Paul experienced audible and 
visible signs in his call on the Damascus Road. For others, a call 
from God may be a sense that God has been working throughout 
one’s life in preparation for an opportunity that has now present-
ed itself. Often, people who are called to a particular ministry can 
trace God’s work throughout their lives in preparation for what 
becomes a culminating event. A calling usually is directly related 
to skills and interests and is often recognized by others who may 
work as God’s agents in helping discern a call to ministry. For oth-
ers, a call to ministry may be as simple as the realization that they 
have been given an opportunity for service that they are uniquely 
qualified to do, and they have a deep sense of rightness in pursu-
ing this special ministry.
1  Frederick Buechner, “Vocation.” From his blog (originally published in Wish-

ful Thinking). http://frederickbuechner.com/content/vocation-0 (accessed July 1, 
2014).

2  Felix E. Montgomery, Pursing God’s Call: Choosing a Vocation in Ministry, (Nash-
ville: Convention Press, 1981), 9.
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Traditionally, many have had the misconception that a 
call to ministry must somehow be unpleasant and must require 
something sacrificial. On the contrary, God often allows us to 
do exactly what we want to do vocationally. A call to minis-
try is not defined by spending life in a vocation in which we 
are miserable. God desires for us to live joyful lives in service to 
others. Although ministry does require sacrifice and may involve 
hardships when God places a call on one’s life, the sacrifices can 
be joyful and the hardships worthwhile.

A call to ministry is not a one-time event, for calls change 
and are refined over time. A call to ministry reflects the journey 
of following God that is never fully realized. The call is always 
changing and being clarified as one progresses through life. In 
discovering God’s call on our lives, we must be open for new 
developments. God’s will for our lives is dynamic. We never 
know all of God’s revealed will. The Christian life is centered in 
faith, and faith implies that we move forward boldly even when 
there is only light to sustain our initial steps.

Professional Considerations
Preparation is inherent in a call to vocational ministry. 

Vocational music and worship leaders need preparation in mu-
sic education (theory, history, keyboard, voice, conducting, etc.), 
theology (biblical studies, worship), church history, and in prac-
tical areas of ministry (technology, leadership, and acoustics), 
(counseling, dealing with conflict, administration, etc.). When 
you choose music and worship ministry as vocation, you are 
agreeing to prepare for this important task. While some may 
debate the precise spiritual qualities of a vocational minister, 
most congregations expect their vocational ministers and pro-
gram directors to have a deep sense of personal piety including 
regular Bible study, prayer, and other spiritual disciplines. For 
most people these qualities are not innate—they must be prac-
ticed and intentionally developed.

For the term “pastoral” to describe the music and worship 
leader, he/she must be comfortable with the roles of pastor. 
These roles include encouraging the congregation’s spiritual 
growth and often subjugating music to a lesser level in order 
for ministry to be achieved. According to John Witvliet, “The 
craft and coordinating and ‘performance’ in our work finds its 
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ultimate goal and purpose if we approach it with a pastoral heart. 
It finds its purpose in acts of hospitality…Certainly, our role as 
‘shepherds’ does not displace aspects of the other roles. We 
still cultivate gifts as clear and articulate speakers, technically 
proficient musicians, and ingenious artists. We are still co-
ordinators calling meetings, running rehearsals, proofreading 
copies. While we aren’t spiritual engineers, we do—with fear and 
trembling—take the part of priests, placing words of prayer on 
people’s lips that may well resonate deep within their soul and 
draw them, by the Spirit’s power, closer to God.”3

Potential Ministry Vocations
People who choose music and worship ministry as a vocation 

may work in a wide variety of music and worship ministry-re-
lated positions. These include, but are not limited to, local music 
and worship and worship ministry; denomination service; work 
with the Christian music industry as composers, artists, editors, 
managers, etc.; missions; and bi-vocational ministry. If you are 
committed to music and worship ministry as a vocation, and 
conventional positions are not appropriate for your gifts and in-
terests, consider  putt ing together  a position that suits your 
particular assets.

Questions for Reflection:
1. How do you define a call to ministry?
2. How have you personally experienced God’s call in your life?
3. What similarities have you observed in your call to ministry and 

those of others?
4. How has your call been different from the call of others?
5. What are some significant turning points in your call to ministry?   

How have they affected your present direction?

3  John D. Witvliet, “More than Technique,” Reformed Worship 49 (September 
1998), 32.
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Ordination 
Ordination is the process by which congregations set apart 

Spirit-gifted persons for ministry.4 Churches and denomina-
tions differ widely in how they approach ordination. Most Free 
Church traditions consider ordination as an act of the local 
church and exercise no denominational hierarchy, i.e., the ordi-
nation process can simply involve recognition by the individual 
and the congregation that the person is called to ministry. Min-
isters in this tradition can be ordained without formal education, 
mentoring, or any of the other formalities. Other denominations 
ordain ministers through the denomination after which they 
are qualified to serve in churches of the denomination. In these 
denominations, persons desiring ordination must receive theo-
logical education by a denominational school and must adhere to 
other processes set by the denomination. Ordination is required 
for ministers in most denominations. Ordination does the fol-
lowing: (1) confirms the person’s call, (2) sets the individual apart 
for service, (3) lets other churches know of the person’s call, and 
(4) grants legal status.5  While ordination can entail more than 
these four points, most denominations hold these in common. 6

All denominations agree on the communal reality of or-
dination. Communities of believers (local or denominational) 
recognize God’s call and giftedness in an individual, and or-
dination takes place; therefore, ordination belongs to the church, 
not the individual. While roles differ, most ordained ministers (or 
clergy) are “set apart by the community, and commissioned to 
know, preserve, and interpret the community’s Scriptures and 
traditions, to administer the sacraments, lead in worship, and 
provide pastoral care and oversight.”7  While ordination among 
music and worship leaders has become more widespread in the 
last few decades among some churches and denominations, it is 
still rare in others. For some, the decision to be ordained (or not) 

4   Felix E. Montgomery, Pursuing God’s Call: Choosing a Vocation in Ministry,
(Nashville: Convention Press, 1981), 90.
5   Ibid., 90-91
6   Legal status involves granting the minister the right to perform weddings, 

serve as a chaplain, and other duties that may require ordination. Ordination 
also defines the person as a minister regarding tax status.

7   Dennis M. Campbell, Who Will Go For Us: An Invitation to Ordained Ministry, 
(Nashville, TN; Abingdon Press, 1994).
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is quite open and for others not at all—primarily depending on 
denominational and theological perspectives and local practice. 
Ordination officially bestows the title of “Reverend” on the or-
dained minister. 

The Ordination Process
The act of ordination differs widely, but it always involves 

prayer and the laying on of hands. This practice goes back to 
the New Testament and is the principal act of ordination. A ser-
vice of ordination may also involve a report from the ordaining 
council, sermon, charge to the candidate, ordination prayer, 
presentation of a Bible, a benediction, and music. Often an or-
dination certificate is presented to the newly ordained minister. 
Laying on of hands may involve only other ordained ministers 
or the entire congregation depending on the traditions of the 
church and/or denomination.

Although the church decides whom it will call and ordain, 
the principal actor in the ordination process is God, for the 
ordained person is set apart for God’s service. The emphasis is 
on what God is doing for the church through the provision of 
leadership.8

Ordination signals to God’s people that the ministry of the 
ordained person is legitimate and authentic. Furthermore, the 
ordained person joins a body of ministers that represent the uni-
versal church in the broader community.

The meaning of laying on of hands also differs among de-
nominations. The Roman Catholic Church views ordination as a 
sacrament; i. e., ordination is an outward and visible sign of an 
inward and invisible grace. This view of ordination stresses the ob-
jective nature of laying on of hands with prayer, wherein God’s 
action not only sets one apart for leadership but actually changes 
the person and imparts a “priestly character” which will last for-
ever. Campbell states, “A distinction is made between the ‘person’ 
and the ‘office.’ The ordained minister is still a ‘person,’ with all 
the normal human possibilities and problems, but the ordained 
minister is also one who holds an ‘office’ of divine origin, which 
transcends the inadequacies of any individual. The mystery of the 
incarnation is signified in the uniting of a divine office with a hu-
man person. The greatness of this way of thinking about ordination 
8  Ibid., 67.
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is that it elevates the office of the ordained minister and reminds 
the church that the office is given by God for the good of the church 
as a channel of God’s saving grace.”9

Protestants have thought of ordination in more subjective 
terms. While there is no objective change in the person, he/she 
is given authority to exercise a sacred office for the church. Camp-
bell states, “Most protestant theology, however, has emphasized 
the reality of ordination as God’s act, through the Holy Spirit, 
in the church.”10 Today there seems to be less concern with the 
objective or subjective nature of ordination and more emphasis on 
what ordination means to the life of the church.

Roles of the Ordained
Ordained ministers are called to represent the church to God, 

to represent the servant role of Christ to the church, and to rep-
resent the servant role of the church as the body of Christ to the 
world.11 While these responsibilities are great and require sacri-
fice, they are also rewarding, for there is no holier call than to be 
Christ’s presence in the church and in the world.

Joining a Collegial Group
To be ordained implies that you have become a part of a 

community of ministers that have been set apart for specific 
service within the church and world. This implies community 
both within one’s own denomination and in ecumenical circles 
as well. All ministers are called to cooperate with each other for 
the good of Christ in the world. Campbell states, “Ordained min-
isters are not in competition with one another; their success is 
not dependent on outdoing one another; their interest is not 
served by another’s failure. Though there are differences of 
tradition, style, and approach, the common affirmation of Jesus 
Christ transcends the differences, and there is recognition of au-
thentic Christian ministry.”12

Morals
Although ministers have the same moral expectations as 

any Christian, their lives are more visible and are therefore 
9  Ibid., 68-69.
10 Ibid., 69.
11  Ibid., 71
12  Ibid., 75-76
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held to a higher standard. All young ministers must come to 
grips with their own sexuality prior to ordination and must real-
ize their call to be responsible. While Roman Catholics have held 
to celibacy for their priests, most other denominations have re-
quired individuals to be involved in monogamous relationships 
for their clergy. Singleness allows a minister to focus wholly on 
one’s call to the church without distractions of family.

Next to sexual immorality, perhaps the greatest failure of 
ministers is lack of financial responsibility. Ministers must be 
above reproach regarding financial dealings.

Prior to ordination, some ministers are expected to un-
dergo extensive counseling and psychological testing. While this 
is not a biblical requirement, it is nevertheless useful in helping 
you to understand the assets and liabilities that you may bring to 
ministry.

Placement
Many ordained ministers struggle with issues of place-

ment; however, denominations differ widely as to actual practice. 
Some denominations place ministers according to the bishop’s as-
sessment of the minister’s qualifications and the church’s needs 
and/or assessment of a lay group within the church or conference. 
Other churches are autonomous in choosing a minister, and min-
isters may apply for relocation at will.

However placement is accomplished, ministers must accept 
the fact that God will ultimately place them where they can be 
effective. Although ministers can be motivated by personal 
ambition and higher salaries, ministry effectiveness is ultimately 
about God using you in a particular time and place and has less 
to do with financial security, demographics, or other similar fac-
tors. According to Campbell, “If the priority is meeting one’s own 
wants, then there is something wrong, because ordained minis-
try is not, in the first place, about meeting one’s own wants.”13

Regarding compensation, it may be helpful for ministers to 
see their compensation as honoraria instead of salary. To provide 
a minister’s compensation, a community of believers pools their 
resources so that the minister may serve God in a full-time manner.

13   Ibid., 81.
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Qualifications for Ordination
The church is looking for effective leaders with multiple 

skills, attitudes, and abilities. Dennis Campbell outlines the fol-
lowing:

1. The church is looking for people of deep faith and personal 
commitment to Jesus Christ.
Ministers must be serious about their spiritual lives and must 

place a high priority on prayer and Scripture study. Campbell 
states, “The spiritual growth which comes from the disciplined 
life of prayer and Scripture study is essential to discerning the 
call to ordained ministry, to sustaining the call through years of 
preparation, and to keeping the call alive in diverse and difficult 
ministry settings.”14

2. The church is looking for people who have gifts for intellectual 
development and a concern for learning.
In order to be an effective minister, you do not have to be an 

academically gifted student; however, you must possess a life-
long desire to learn. In order to lead others in faith, you must 
have a commitment to learning and to teaching them. Education 
for the minister is not a personal pursuit but is a pursuit on be-
half of the church—you are learning in order to lead the church 
more effectively.

3. The church is looking for people who have the ability and 
commitment to apply their learning to the actual work of or-
dained ministry.
Ministers must be diligent in applying what they learn for 

the sake of the congregation. They must be practical learners and 
able to make applications from the theoretical and philosophi-
cal. They must be effective communicators and be able to build 
support from others. They must possess the ability to see the big 
picture and not allow the sometimes draining work of ministry 
to cause them to lose perspective.

4. The church is looking for people who have a genuine love of peo-
ple, an outgoing personality, and developed relational skills.
Ministers must love all kinds of people and enjoy being with 

them, and an effective minister will have an outgoing person-
ality that attracts people to him/her. Without relational skills, a 
14   Ibid., 33.
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Index
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73
agendas  147
abilities, assessing  10
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personality traits  12
tests and other assessments  14
understanding of ministry  12
understanding of others  13
understanding of self  11

bi-vocational ministers  15, 37, 70, 78, 97, 
240-244

budget  245-255
checklist  249
choir music  256
instruments  261
major expenditures  248
preparing  245
presenting  248
responsibilities  252
sample budget  250

burnout
avoiding  43
causes  45
definition  43
signs and symptoms  44
solutions  49

calendaring  96, 239
contacting / coordinating  239
empowering help  240
family  30
managing  226

Calvin, John  22
Campbell, Dennis M.  6, 7
change, managing  167

complacency  168
discerning direction  169
leadership structure  169
steps for bringing change  170

children, family  28, 30
at work  31
estate planning  85

insurance  84
pastor’s  93
problems with  48
retirement  90
time management  224
transition  296

children’s music  190-193
academies  204
activities  230
budget  249-251
Christian education  199
communication  139, 188
developmental characteristics  64
facilities  230, 269, 278
instruments and equipment  247, 272
leaders for  119, 123-126, 245, 325, 328
ministry  198
missions  198, 204
parent councils  150
preschool  229
rehearsals and camps  133

choir
auditioning/joining  129
communication with  138, 141
folders  272
library  278
location and space  281
officers, duties  233-235
preschool  192
promoting  188-189
rehearsal room  275, 281
risers  273
robes  272
robing rooms  277
senior adult  124, 194, 231

church history  19, 22
church staff

difficult people  161
evaluations and reviews  109
expectations of  107
job descriptions  108
musicians  101
ministers, working with  95
pastor  91
relationship development  97
termination  111
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committees
agendas  147
councils and work groups, comparison 

with  148
evaluating  147
ministry teams  145
meetings  145
music and worship  148
personnel/search  149, 305, 312, 327-335

communication  53, 135-142
advertising  206
audience  205
bad news  343
barriers to  157-158, 240
correspondence  36, 137, 162, 188
definition  136
in conflict management  159
in relationships  32, 36, 42
letters  141
media  205, 243
music and worship ministry  139
newsletters  141
photos  207
printed material  207-208
texting  136, 139, 140, 191, 196
types of  136
websites  141
with adults  140
with children  139
with committees/ministry teams  140, 

145, 200, 288
with professional musicians  202-203
with staff  93, 95, 96-99, 105, 107
with youth  140
writing  207

community
promoting music in  200-205
relationship to  35

compensation  70
annual salary review  75
benefits  72
housing allowance  78
minister’s compensation worksheet  76
salary discrimination  31

conducting  64, 181-182
conferences.  See conventions
conflict, dealing with  154, 158

communication  157
confrontation  163
difficult people  161
email critiques  162
management  159

resolving  156
types  155

congregational singing  63, 177-185
accompaniment  183, 184
enhancing  184
leadership  180
new songs  180, 182
planning  179, 183
praise and worship  177
rehearsing  185

conventions/conferences
attending  30, 50, 68, 120, 127, 241, 243, 

257
compensation for  73, 77, 127
hosting  120-121

correspondence.  See also communication
cards  138
email  139
letters  137
social media  137
telephone  138
texting  137

counseling  346-350
basic tools  347-348
process  348
policies and guidelines  349
when to refer  349-350

Dayton, Edward R.  154
delegation  151

how to  153
depression  44, 165, 289, 347
development

continuing education  24, 67, 73
leadership  52
lifestyle  37
ministry team  142
professional  65
spiritual  40

difficult people  159
confrontation  163
moving on  165
understanding  164

discipleship  18

education
Christian  198-199
continuing  24, 48, 67, 73
developing a plan  68
on résumé  301
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e-mail  125, 137-139, 140, 141, 162, 191, 
196, 207

employment  63
benefits  72
compensation  70, 75-77
getting started  323
housing allowance  78
skills and knowledge  63-65
potential church assessment  312-319
résumé  300
training sources  65

Engstrom, Ted W.  154
evaluation and reviews  109
evaluation, programs  220

by a consultant  222
of music and worship leader  223
types  221
with ministry groups  222

facilities  274-283
acoustics  280
building new  275-278
children’s music  278
choir rehearsal room  275, 281
environmental noises  283
handbells  277
instruments  282
lighting  289-291
music library  278
offices  277
practice rooms  278
purpose of  279
renovations  283
robing room  277
sound systems  283-289
storage  278
ventilation systems  282
worship space  279
your influence  279

family    25
challenges  26
children  28, 30
positive aspects of  26
practical suggestions for  30
problems  29
single ministers  31
spouse  25-27, 46, 48

finances.  See also budget  245
debt management  85
equipment purchases  270, 272
fiscal responsibility guidelines  252

instrumental purchases  261, 271-274
music purchases  255
personal  84-86
tax deductions  85

fire or natural disaster  292
fundraising  210-211
funerals  343

assisting with  343
grief stages  346
payment  345
services  345
time after  345

goals
accomplishments of  213
definition  213
effective  214
establishing  213
evaluation  215
examples and action plans  216
flow-charts  216
long-range  218
use in evaluation of leaders  215

groups, organizing for  229
adult choirs/ensembles  231
children’s music  230
handbells  232
instrumental groups  232
leadership teams  233
preschool music  229
youth/student music  230

Haggai, John  52
handbells  195, 269

budget  249
enhancing congregational song  185
equipment  232, 270-271
facilities  232
leaders  124
music organization  237
purchasing  269-270
rehearsal space  277, 282

health
emotional  39, 299
health care  82
insurance  72, 84
physical  37, 51
problems  26, 45, 51, 88, 89
spiritual  38, 49, 51
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hospital
preparation  337
special situations  339
visit  338

housing allowance  73, 78
determining which expenses count  79
limits  80
money designation for  80
mortgage interest  81
parsonage or church housing  81
qualifications for  78
self-employment  81
social security tax  81
worksheet for  83

hymnal, purchase  291-293
committee  291
companion products  292
congregational match  292
content  292
practical considerations  292
pre-suppositions  291
purchasing  291

I.Q. (intelligence quotient)  14
IRA (individual retirement account)  76, 

85, 88
instrumental/equipment purchases  261-

274
additional considerations  269
children’s instruments  272
cymbals  262
donated  273
drum set  261
handbells  269, 270
keyboard, electronic  263-264
miscellaneous equipment  272
literature/sheet music  237, 249, 255
new  274
organ  265-267
other instruments  271
piano  267-269
used  273

instrumentalists  93, 101-104, 314, 315, 325
accompaniment  183-184
bands  190
choosing music for  258
communication with  322
facilities  232
featured  106
guest  249, 250
groups  195, 232
in funerals  343

local and national, working with  120
leaders for  124
paid  106, 112
planning  104
rehearsal with  105
space in worship facilities  279, 282
termination of  111

instruments  63, 104, 175
budget  249, 250
childrens  230, 247, 249
cymbals  262
donated  273
drum set  261
handbells  269, 270
keyboard, electronic  263-264
maintenance  255, 322
music library  238
new  274
Orff  247
organ  265-267
other  271
piano  267-269
preschool  229
purchasing  261, 271-272
storage  227, 278
used  273-274
youth  231

interns, working with  121
covenant  121
requirement  122

interview  307-311
possible questions  311
preparation for  307-308
salary negotiation  309
simultaneous job offers  310

job, new  323-327
goals and priorities  327
honeymoon phase  325
learn about the church  323
personal transition  326
placement  8
potential church assessment  312-319
previous church, referencing  327
theological issues  16

job descriptions  108, 112
keyboard player, pianist  117
music and worship associate  115
music and worship leader  113
organist  116
organizational charts  119
secretary/administrative assistant  118
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journaling  15

Kierkegaard, Søren  20
Kilinski, Kenneth K.  155

leadership
characteristics of  53
development  52
styles  57-60

leaving.  See also transition  320-323
grieving time  321
memories  321
resignation letter  320
successor, preparation for  321-323

lessons, music  121, 204
library, music  236, 278

cataloguing  236
catching up  238
how to begin  237
maintenance  238
numbering systems  237
odd-sized music  237
organizing  236
purging  238
storage methods  236

lighting  289-291
accent  290
ambient  289
dramatic  290
issues  290
natural  289

liturgy  63, 172, 180, 181, 279
Luther, Martin  22

media
advertising in  206
communication with  205-207
limitations of  206
photos  207
publicity checklist  207
relationship with  205

meetings
creative agendas  147
kinds of  145
length of  147
minutes  147
parent council  151
qualities of  146

mentors  15, 32, 36, 42, 54, 65, 69, 98, 121, 
122, 126, 156, 289, 

ministers
bi-vocational  15, 37, 70, 78, 97, 240-244
working with other  95

ministry, music and worship
abilities  10
as a vocation  1, 3
call to  2
in the community  200
ordination  5
personality traits  12
philosophy of  21
potential vocations  4
professional considerations  3
promotion of  187-189
questions for reflection  4
role  7, 23
team  145
theology  16
understanding of  12
worship concept  17

ministry programs  196
children’s ministry  198
Christian education  199
 missions  198
other organizations  199
youth ministry  197

ministry, special situations
bad news, communicating  343
counseling  346
emergency room  337
for surgeries  341
funeral preparation  343-344
funeral service  345-346
grieving families  341
hospital visits  337-339
intensive care unit  338
terminally ill  338
without a pastor  350-353

ministry teams
committees, councils, and work groups  

148
delegating for  151
developing  142
meetings  145
music and worship committee  148
music council  148
parent councils  150
personnel committee  149
team work process  143
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working with  145
worship planning team  149

mission statement, developing  219
missions  198, 204
Montgomery, Felix E.  2
morals  7, 38
moving/relocating.  See transition  8, 89, 

296, 304, 331
expenses  73, 334

music, sheet
acquiring  255-261
borrowing  260
choosing  258
finding  256, 258
needed  255
ordering/purchasing  259-260
permanently out-of-print  260
where to find  256-257

musicians
collaborative  101
professional  201

ordination  5
collegial group  7
morals  7
placement  8
process  6
qualifications  9
requirements for  66

Orff instruments  185, 247, 272
organ  180

accompaniment  183, 184, 317
donated  273
electronic  266
facilities/space  279, 281, 282
maintenance  247, 249, 251
literature  249, 250, 255
pipe  266
purchasing  261, 265-266
registration  183
types  266
with piano  184

organist  180, 182
at funerals  344, 345

organization
calendaring  239-240
chart, staff  119
flow-charts, creating  216
goals  213
long-range planning  218

mission statement  219
music library  236-238
program evaluation  220
worship ensembles  229

organizations, working with
hosting conventions  120
hosting local organizations  121
local  120
national  120
professional  355

organizing, ensembles, teams, and groups
adult choirs/ensembles  231
calendaring  239
children’s music  230
choir officers  233-235
handbells  232
instrumental groups  232
leadership teams  233
music library  236
preschool music  229-230
youth/student music  230-231

Ortlund, Anne  130
outreach  19
Oxford Movement  22

parent councils  150
meetings  151
responsibilities  150

parsonage  73,76, 81
pastor

background  317
direction and vision  316
family, relationship to  319
personal security  318
potential, assessing  316-319
professional expectations  318
supervisory style  318
theological foundations  317
working with  91-94
working without  350-353
worship preferences  317

perfectionism  46-47
personality  15

traits  12
personnel

accurate records  111
committees  327-334
conducting a review  109
expectations  107
good hires  111
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job descriptions and policies  108
reviews and evaluations  109
supervision  107, 110
termination  111

philosophy of music and worship  21, 64
piano

accompaniment  184
choirs  230, 231
donated  274
electronic  264
facilities/space  282
grand  268
in practice rooms  278
literature  249, 250
maintenance  249, 251, 269
purchasing  248, 267-269
rebuilding  269
tuning  269
types  268-269
upright  268
with other instruments  184, 232

pianist, function and resposibilities  117  
placement  8
planning

calendaring  239
long-range  218, 246
meeting  146

potential candidate, assessing  327-335
assessment beyond references  332
committee process  328-330
decision making  334
follow up  334
interview  333
reference calls  330
relating to  331
salary  333

potential church, assessing
congregation  315
music staff  314
music / worship ministry groups  315
other ministers  313-314
search committee  312-319

potential pastor, assessing  316-319
direction and vision  316
professional expectations  318
relationships  319
security  318
supervisory style  318
theological foundation  317
worship preferences  317

praise and worship  177, 180, 255, 311
band/team  103, 180, 185, 190

preschool music  229
budget  249
leaders for  123
in worship  192

printed material  207-210
budget  208
designing  208
printing process  209

procrastination  47, 166
professional musicians  68, 201-204
projection systems  289
publicity/promotion of  187

adult choirs  189
checklist  196
children’s music  190
guidelines  187
handbells  195
ideas  188
in the community  200-205
instrumental groups  195
preschoolers  192
senior adult choirs  194
with website  188, 191, 196, 201, 207
worship band/ensembles  190
worship ensembles  189
youth/student choirs  193

rehearsals  18-19, 132, 133-135, 189
assistance with  151
congregational  182
facilities and equipment  231, 273, 

275-277
handbell  232
instrumental  105, 195
last-minute  199
location  132
observing  331-332
preparation  104, 108, 202
professional musicians  202-203
scheduling  132

relationships  25
challenges  26
children  28
community  35
congregation  35
family problems  29
family  26
managing  32
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mentors and mentoring  36
practical suggestions for the family  30
setting priorities  25
single ministers  31
spouse  27
support system  36
to church  34
to God  32
to self  33
understanding of others  13

resignation
grieve, time to  321
leaving effectively  320
letter of  320
memories  321
your successor  321

résumé  300
action verbs in  303
cover letter  305
designing  301
distributing  304
follow-up  305

retirement  73, 86
determining affordability  88
employment stages  87
financial planning  87
preparation  89
relocation  89

sabbaticals  69
salary.  See compensation
search committee  305, 312, 327-335

the process  307
the setting  305
relating to  305

self-employment.  See employment
self understanding  11
Shaw, Robert  102
single ministers, special issues  31

age and experience  32
salary discrimination  31
single status  32
time  332

skills  63
social media  36, 137, 139, 141, 191, 194, 

196, 201, 207, 220, 303, 332, 344
social security  76, 81-82, 84, 86, 88
soloists, how to choose  128

can my friend sing  130

sound systems  283-289
basics  285
microphones  287
sound operators  288
projections systems  289

spiritual development  40
ministry involvement  43
private worship  41
public worship  41
reading  42
retreat  42
spiritual mentor  42

spouse  25-26, 30, 31
confidentiality with  348
conflict with  46, 48, 67
issues  27
pastor’s  93
retirement  79, 85, 89
transition with  297

staff members.  See church staff
support system  36
symphony players  202

texting  136, 139, 140, 191, 196
theological issues  16
time management  223

big picture  224
calendar  226
clutter  227
grouping similar tasks  228
interruptions  228
prioritizing tasks  224
telephone  229
to do list  225
when to say no and yes  227

training, personal  65
continuing education  67-68
financial concerns  66
graduate programs  66
undergraduate programs  65

training, workers  126
budgeting for  127

transitioning  295-335
dealing with  295
goals and priorities  327
honeymoon phase  325
leaving, reasons for  295-296, 299
moving/relocating  8, 89, 296, 304
new position  323
personal  326
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previous church, referencing  327
questions to consider  296-298
résumé  300-205
search committee  305, 312, 327-335

vacation/time off  30, 49, 73, 108, 112, 156, 
241, 309, 334, 353

Vatican II  22
vocation  1, 4

continuing education  24, 67
definition of  1
potential  4
preparation for  3
skills  63
training sources  65

volunteers 
recruiting and working with  130-132
scheduling challenges.  See also workers  

132

Wottord, Jerry C.  155
website  37, 42, 52, 74, 140, 141, 220

candidate search  329, 332
finding music  257
publicity  188, 191, 196, 201, 207
résumé design and distribution  300, 

303, 304
weddings  200
Westermeyer, Paul  178-179
workers, enlisting and training  123

children’s music  123
choir  129
enlisting  125
finding  124
instrumental leaders  124
recruiting  130
soloists, choosing  128
training  126
who is needed  123
youth music  124

worksheets
Minister’s Compensation  76
Minster’s Estimate of Housing 

Allowance  83
Music and Worship Ministry Budget  

250
worship

biblical perspectives  19
concept development  17
conflicts  172-177

contemporary  21
defining the work of the church  18
expanded Kierkegaard model  20
form and style  21
historical perspectives  19
planning team  149
traditional  21, 24

worship facilities.  See facilities

youth, music  193, 197, 230, 255
activities  197
budget  249-251
choirs  193
communication with  140
developmental characteristics  64
evaluation  133
facilities and equipment  231
leaders for  124, 245, 314
ministry  197-198
parent councils  150

Zwingli, Ulrich  22
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